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ROLLINS DAY BY DAY S.I.A.A. FORBIDS FROSH
PICKARD—POUND—PICKARD

ON ROLLINS TEAMS

There seems to be plenty of talk
The office of the Dean recently
and knocking about elections. Being received a comunication from the S.
disinterested parties we hope to keep I. A. A. committee on rules which
from in front of the guns.
stated that permission would not be
granted for Rollins to play freshmen
Fraternity politics seem to us quite next fall.
petty "You vote for me and I'll
This announcement came as a survote for you" is the usual proceedure. prise and disappointment to the adIf this does not work folks get misintration and student body, as
"mad."
hopes were high for a winning football team next year with several athI t sems to us that right now a letic freshmen already enrolled in
great number of our students are school for the fall quarter.
This means that the burden of
"mad" at each other. That old
schoolboy and schoolgirl "madness." next season will fall on the ten letter men who will be back with the ad" H e ' s not speaking to me." or "We dition of the freshman numeral men
never talk to her," are speeches we and any that may enroll from junhear daily. These little speechs are ior colleges.
expressing the thought and sentiment
of supposedly broad minded college
men and women.

Dr. Holt Introduces
Rollinsites To Art

Two things we should learn thoroughly in college: They are how to
"Hail, hail, the gang's all here!"
be good winners and how to be good
With such refrains startling the nalosers.
tives of the Florida hamlets, two carloads of Rollinsites took to the broad
I n after years while looking highway last week-end. The chaperthrough his college albums and year ones were none other than P a p a
books, etc., many a worthy student Holt, Mother Race, and Brother and
officer will recall with pride the days Sister Moore, the history demons.
of his former popularity.
After a picnic repast en route, the
But in telling his kids about it, party drew up to the curb before the
will he thoroughly explain petty fra- little Universalist Church in Tarpon
ternity politics?
Springs.
Here the paintings of
George Inness, J r . , were viewed with
Among our acquaintances at col- the accompaniment of many "ohs"
lege there are bound to be men we and "ahs."
don't care much about. They are
There was still time before dinprobably not our type. We don't ner to visit the Greek settlement on
agree because we are basically dif- the water-front where the spongeferent.
diving industry is carried on. I n spection of the storage cells where
College in the above respect is the sponges are kept was followed by
very much like the business world. a lesson in the cleaning of sponges.
In business, however, we must be The instructor was a barefooted diunderstanding, tolerant and ever ver on one of the many picturesque
agreeable.
Greek boats which lined the wharves.
After a tour of the curio shops,
the
cars turned toward the Tavern
We have noticed this week many
(Continued on page 4)
busily buzzing little groups of three
or four here and there about the
campus. They are our frat boys and
sorority girls ardently "airing" their
opinions and grievances to each
other.

Atkisson Delights
Audience By Voice

Notice how quickly these groups
disband or change the subject when
members of the "opposite clan" approach. I n college a man that
"boosts" himself for office is considered extremely egotistical. If mem(Continued on page 4)

Carrothers Popular H. S.
Commencement Speaker
Dean Carrothers' part in the upbuilding of Rollins College has made
him a popular commencement speaker.
H e has recently given addresses
at the graduation exercises of Inverness, Benson Springs, and Lake Alfred high schools. Soon he will start
on a trip visiting Lake Wales, Auburndale, Lake Worth, Wauchula,
Ocala, and Palatka, where he will
address the high schools in turn.

Wednesday, May 9th at 8 P . M.,
in Knowles Hall, Elizabeth Atkisson,
Soprano, gave her Senior Voice Recital. Richard Wallace was accompanist and Harold Metzinger assisted her. The program included these
numbers:
I
"Batti, Batti,"
Mozart
II
"My Sweet Repose,"
Schubert
"Solvejg's Song,"
Grieg
"Villanelle,"
Dell 'Aqua
III
Piano Solos
Harold Metzinger
IV
"Una voce poca fa,"
Rossini
V
"The Last Hour,"
Kramer
"Iris,"
Ware
"Don't Come In Sir, Please,"
Cyril Scott
" T o a Violet,"
La Forge
" H a y Making,'
Needham

POUND TRAINS WITH MAR- DISTRICT CHAMPS MEET
RIOTT AND MIDDLEKAUF TO DECIDE STATE TITLE
"Big Ben" Pound, the alarm of
the heavies, has gone into strict
training in preparation for the first
fight of his summer campaign, which
will open in about three weeks. This
bout follows a lay-off of three months
due to an injured* hand. His opponent will probably be either Sid Terris or Rufino Alvarez.
Alvarez holds a knockout over
Bill Middlekauf, former Florida athlete, and Terris won a decision from
Pound when Ben broke his hand in
the early rounds of the fight. Pound
put Terris away for the count, however, in an earlier meeting.
(Continued on page 4)

Thursday, May 17, the Florida
high school district baseball champions swung into action at Tinker
field to decide the state championship.
The preliminaries will be played
Thursday and Friday. The semifinals will take place Saturday morning, and the final game to decide the
state championship will be played
Saturday afternoon.
The teams representing their districts are: District 1, DeFuniak
Springs; District 2, Orlando; District 3, Palatka; District 4, Miami;
District 5, Ocoee; District 6, Kissimmee; District 7, Hillsborough of
T a m p a ; District 8, Miami Beach.

Big Feed Installs New
Campbell's Recital
Rho Kappa Sig Officers
Features "Fixins"
The usually staid chemistry laboratory, the home of sweetness and
light, underwent a marvelous transformation May 11, at the occasion
of the Rho Kappa Sigma bacchanalia. The decoration committee had
spared neither time, crepe paper, nor
petunias in the creation of a bower
of beauty unequaled in campus history. I t is rumored that Dr. Georgia had to be resuscitated with
on beholding his laboratory in such
a glorious state of conglomeration.
Envious multitudes gaped at the
brilliant and unusual illumination,
the combined result of ordinary electricity and scintillating intellects.
The New Officers
Cloyde Russel, Primary Retort;
lone Pope, Secondary Retort, and
Iverne Galloway, Catalytic Agent,
(Continued on page 4)

Gladys Wilkinson To
Give Recital Tuesday

Monday evening, May 14, Annie
Campbell appeared in her Senior Expression Recital at the Woman's
Club. Miss Campbell has studied
under Mrs. Orpha Pope Grey for
the past four years at Rollins. She
was assisted in her recital by the
Rollins Student Trio. The recital
was well received by a large and enthusiastic audience. The program
follows:
PART I
Trio in G
Bohn
Rollins Student Trio
The Other Wise Man
H e n r y Van Dyke
Nocturne
Grieg
Minute Waltz
Chopin
The Rollins Student Trio
A Group of Nature Poems
Dr. C. A. Vincent
The Wind
The Whip Poor Will
The Canary
Musically Illustrated Readings
Lie Awake Song -Amelia J . Buss
Ole Mister Moon
Natalie Whitted Price
Ruth Ward at the Piano
'Bout Adam and Eve, Character
Sketch
Cressy and Harvey

The Rollins College English department wil present Gladys Wilkinson in an Expression Recital to
be given at the Woman's Club next
Tuesday, May 22, at 8:15 o'clock.
PART II
Miss Wilkinson will be assisted by
"Fixin's"
Joe Browning Jones, stellar imper- The Tragedy of a Tenant-Farm
sonator.
Woman
The program includes character
By Emma and Paul Green
readings by Miss Wilkinson, a group
The Characters
of impersonations by Mr. Jones, and E d Robinson, Young tenant farmer
four musical readings in which Miss
Joe Browning Jones
Wilkinson will be assisted by Miss Lilly Robinson, his wife
(Continued on page 4)
Annie Campbell
Jim Cooper, his landlord
Robert Cross

Faculty-Senior Picnic
At Daytona Tomorrow Little Theatre Closes
Season With Contest
The annual picnic given by the
Faculty to the Senior Class has been
set for tomorrow, May 19. This year
it is to be a beach party at Daytona.
Here's your chance, Seniors, to let
the faculty know what you really
think of them—it won't be long now.
While you are isolated from the
world, miles down the beach, you can
avenge every grudge you've been
harboring for the past four years.
Don't miss this golden opportunity.
Make arrangements and g o !

" E l Cristo" won the first prize
offered by the Little Theatre Workshop in its annual play contest on
Wednesday, May 16, 8:30 P. M. at
the Recreation Hall. At this time
those plays which received first place
during the year competed for the
final prize. The first prize of twenty-five dollars was awarded by the
Little Theatre to " E l Cristo." The
(Continued on page 4)

THE

Jfije &an&0tmr
Established in 1894 with the following: editorial: "Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and
pointed, well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic
as its name implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully
attractive and extensive in circulation; all
these will be found upon investigation to be
among the extraordinary qualities of The
Sandspur."

STAFF
KATHEHIN

HOSMER

R. K. PEPPER..Advertising
PETER 3 wicn-Circulation

Editor

Manager
Manager

CHESTER I H R I Q
Sports
Editor
H A Z E L DARLINGTON
Conservatory
MARY V. FISHER
Joke
Editor
SPECIAL WRITERS

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
The students in the Department of Journalism will co-operate with the Staff.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24th,
1925, at the Postofflce at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March 8rd, 1879.
Member Florida Collegiate Press Association.
Member South Florida Press Association.
Member National Editorial Association.

THE

STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
CONSTITUTION

Recently there has been much interest in the Student Association
Constitution since it has been discovered where the one available copy
was located. Many amendments have
been discussed as necessary.
This
sentiment is felt because the document is not up to date and is in some
cases ambiguous. Some changes that
have been mentioned as desirable
are:
W. A. A. shall have the power to
elect its own managers and officers
according to its own constitution, irrespective of the Student Association
Constitution.
If a department is given the authority to overdraw its budget, such
authority may not be used indefinite-

iy.

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

to know that a student makes an exNo mention is made in this
act percentage, but it is quite possiweek's, Sandspur
of the recent
ble to place him in a group with othstudent Association and Sandspur
er students of similar rank. I n this
election.
The matter
happened
way only exceptional students will be
so long ago as not to be news to
in the A group. Those with high
any student in the college. It is
passing deserve the B group.
not sufficiently
settled yet to be
However, most of us are average
a matter of record. The Sandspur
students.
Therefore most of the
in its next issue will go into the
Rollins students should receive C.
matter more fully.
Anyone expecting a higher grade
should do more than the ordinary required work. H e should expect to NEW JOURNAL
APPEARS
do not only additional work but exIN POLITICAL
FIELD
ceptional work.
The following table shows the
Last week the first two issues of
present situation in regard to grading T H E B L U E A N D G O L D appeared.
at Rollins as compared with other I t is not known how many of the
schools.
,
198 or 208 voters read the election
U. of Pittsburg: A's 9 per cent, editions. But despite the lollypops,
B's 25 per cent, C's 41 per cent, D's the chewing gum and weeners won
25 per cent, F's (and F ' s ) .
the hearts of the student body.
Ohio University A's 7 per cent,
This journal, published anonyB's 24 per cent, C's 38 per cent, D's mously, created a last minute friend24 per cent, F's 7 per cent.
ly and jocose spirit between the two
Rollins: A's 20 per cent, B's 35.8 parties. The editors advocated clean
per cent, C's 25.5 per cent, D's 5.2 politics, and realizing that was all
per cent, F's 4.3 per cent, Inc. and but impossible on so small a campus,
Withdrawals 9:4 per cent.
suggested Hon. Charles Noack for
In a small college it is true that President.
The editors deserve a
there should be fewer failures than Ph.D. in "mud-slinging:" they don't
in a large university. I t is true that omit a sliver and spread it thick on
there should be a larger per centage all.
of high grades. However, there is
This is by no means a yellow journo evidence at present that Rollins nal and it is hoped that it will be
should give two to three times as published annually.
many high grades as are given at
other schools. The student body at
ALUMNI
MEMBERS
TAKE
Rollins is not one of such unusual
INTEREST
IN
SCHOOL
ability that it can be graded higher

The Alumni Association is cooperating with the classes in the carrying of these policies. The Association takes the responsibility of paying the premiums when they come
due and the annual dues of the association paid in by the members of the
classes are applied on the premium.
WOOD WARD—A
Give Recital in

TKISSON
Tampa

Barnelia Woodward, pianist, assisted by Elizabeth Atkisson, soprano, appeared in Recital at the Tampa
Friday morning Musicale Auditorium last Monday evening, May 14.
They were acompanied by Richard
Wallace and Gray Perry.
Miss Woodward has spent the
past two weeks in Tampa preparing
her program. She has studied at the
Gray Perry School of Music in Tampa for the past several years and
was able to continue her work under
Gray Perry this year since he is also
affiliated with the Rollins Conservatory.
The Rollins Conservatory recently presented Miss Atkisson in Senior
Recital.
Both young artists gave a finished
performance and were well received.
Wednesday D r . Holt announced
the deaths of D r . Leon K. Dawson
and D r . E . K. Danes. D r . Dawson
was a member of the Rollins faculty,
professor of Ornithology. H e conducted classes here from J a n u a r y to
March last year. H e died of pneumonia in Columbus, Ohio.
Dr. Danes was a visitor to the
college this spring. H e was a geologist on the faculty of the University
of Prague. H e spoke in the Tuesday
evening lecture series. H i s death
was the result of an automobile accident.

than are student bodies at similar
The Class of '24 established a
schools. Neither should it expect
tradition. The Class of '24 as their
higher grades.
gift to Rollins College, took out an
When the Rollins student body is insurance policy for $3,000 in favor
a carefully selected, hand-picked of the College. T h e Class of ' 2 5 ,
group as the future indicates it will as their gift, took out a policy for
be, the group grading should run $4,000, and so each class has added
higher than the average. But un- $1,000 to the principal so that the
til that time, let us, as students, ex- Class of '28 has j u s t taken out a
pect our professors to hold up a high policy in the amount of $7,000.
standard of scholarship.
Father: Some boys are bad, but
This is one of the finest ways in
which the classes may show their you are an exception.
George: Thank you, D a d .
Every college in our land is known love and appreciation to the old colF a t h e r : Exceptionally b a d !
by some distinctive campus feature. lege.
Round it as a symbol cluster memories that endure. California, her
campanile; Harvard, Memorial Union; Connecticut Hall and the Yale
fence; Sabrina at Amherst; Poe's
room at Virginia; the columns at
Missouri; the Princeton cannon; the
ORANGE AVENUE, ORLANDO
Leland Stanford memorial chapel.
Rollins will have her Spanish wishing-well. Already we have what no
other college can quite duplicate
Live oaks gray with Spanish moss,
the blue waters of Lake Virginia,
moonlight and mockingbirds. The
little gray warblers never tire, their
enthusiasm is spontaneous, the wide
world is their living text. They are
our best professors.

Add to the clause on Membership
which reads "All regular students,
upon payment of the Student Association Fee, automatically become
members of the Student Association"
the clarifying statement: "Remaining so only for the term during which
they pay the fee."
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. shall
conduct their elections according to
their respective constitutions, not
according to the regulations of the
Student Association Constitution.
When it is proved that illegal
votes have been cast in a student
election said election shall be declared null and void and a new one
called for within a week's time
The Student-Faculty Committee
shall be empowered to take over the
SPEAKERS
OF THE
WEEK
disciplinary duties assigned in the
Constitution to the Student Council.
Chapel—Monday, May 12, 1928
The Tomokan shall be in charge of
DR. C. A. CAMPBELL
the Senior Class. Election of EdiIn his farewell address delivered
tor and Business Manager shall take
to the student body Monday, May
place during the spring preceding
14th, D r . Campbell spoke about that
year of publication. Other members
element of mystery surrounding all
of the staff shall be chosen by the
the forces of life. There is no hueditor and the business manager
men being who knows all there is to
from the Junior and Senior classes.
know in any field of learning or vocation. The Bible presents no soluA PERTINENT
QUESTION
tion to this problem of mystery except that a man must at all times exDo the professors at Rollins grade ert his strength against this unseen
too high? Do the students at Rol- adversary.
lins expect too high grades? The
One challenge of life faces every
answer is yes to both questions.
individual—to meet the necessities
There is a tendency on the part of that life places upon him.
both professor and student to think
Dr. Campbell closed his address
in terms of percentage—85, 90, et with the following sentences: " T h e
cetera—instead of in terms of A, B , end is not yet. We are traveling
and C. I t is practically impossible through. Let us trust to the. sun."

at Dickson-Ives Co.

That Cool
Composed
Look . . .

WHITE FLANNEL
TROUSERS, $8.50.
NAVY BLUE FLANNEL
SPORTS COAT
$18.50.

Summer Suits, Specially Priced
SHANTUNG SUITS AT $22.50
WHITE LINEN SUITS, $15
STRIPED LINENS, $15
STREET FLOOR, DICKSON-IVES CO.

THE

ROLLINS

•SOCIETY
Lorna Simpson, of Ft. Lauderdale,
STUDENT
SARASOTA came over from Stetson to spend the
week-end with Elizabeth Atkisson.
Mrs. C. A. Scales visited Virginia
The marriage of Miss Beata
Meyer, former Rollins student and over Sunday.
Tuesday afternoon, from three till
member of Phi Omega sorority, to
Mr. Willard Silva was solemnized in six, Edna entertained with a bridge
Sarasota Saturday evening, April 28, tea and handkerchief shower at the
at 6 o'clock at the home of Mr. and fraternity house on Chase Ave., honoring Trixie. A color motif of orMrs. L. M. Williams.
The bride wore a long gown of chid and gold was used. After an
white satin trimmed with chantille interesting afternoon of bridge, Marlace and a veil of tulle caught with ian Sias was awarded a madeira
orange blossoms.
She carried a piece for high score and Helen Link
shower bouquet of white roses and received a set of cards for second
lilies of the valley. Freda Kuebler, high. When the tea guests had arher attendant, was gowned in pink rived, a large basket tray attractivegeorgette and cream lace and carried ly covered with orchid and gold tissue paper was placed before the hona mixed bouquet with white roses.
A wedding supper was served at oree containing the dainty gifts. An
7 o'clock with only relatives and iced salad course with sandwiches,
most intimate friends of the young iced tea, cake and heart-shaped gold
couple present, among whom were mints was served. The active chapter and intimate friends of the brideeight sorority sisters of the bride.
to-be were guests.
FORMER ROLLINS
IS MARRIED
IN

PHI OMEGA
ENTERTAINED
Wednesday evening Kappa EpsiBY MISS HELEN
GLEASON lon entertained with an informal reception at the fraternity home on
Miss Helen Gleason entertained Chase Ave. honoring Elizabeth AtPhi Omega Sorority with a bridge kisson. The rooms were filled with
Wednesday evening, April 25, at her the many flowers which she received.
After the recital friends were invithome on Park Lake Circle.
Mrs. Maguire and Mrs. Jennings ed to the fraternity home, where reof Orlando, members of Gamma Phi freshments of ice cream and cake
Beta sorority, were guests of honor. were served.
We are glad to have Myra with us
After four progressions had been
played, scores were tallied and Mrs. again after a short siege of illness.
Pet spent the week end in Tampa.
Maguire was awarded first prize, an
Barney has been in Tampa for the
attractive scarf, while Katherine
Adams received a box of candy for past two weeks preparing her reconsolation. Both guests of honor cital. Elizabeth assisted her.
were presented with guest prizes
consisting of two-deck boxes of playALPHA
OMEGA
NOTES
ing cards.
Miss Rosamond Carson came from
CLOVERLEAF
NEWS
Winter Haven to visit Margaret Saturday and Sunday.
We hope she
There have been a lot of visitors will find occasion to come again soon.
this week. Mrs. Scales, Mrs. WarnFriday afternoon we were the
er, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Magruder, guests of our honorary member, Mrs.
Misses Margaret McKay, Mary Jane Roland Harrison, at a bridge-tea
McKay, Celestina McKay, Lucille given at her home in Lover's Lane.
Carrothers, Elinor Gregory, Mozella Mrs. Moore was given the high score
Orr, and Elizabeth Hall.
prize.
Mazzie left us to spend a *few
Hark ye of the Rollins College
days in Jacksonville last week.
student body who boast of exceeding
Lois Boutwell and Dorothy Allen gray matter ! Exercise this so-called
visited Fort Myers, Palm Beach, intelligence to the extent of supplyMiami, and points South, last week- ing an appropriate name for a most
end.
enchanting infant (our mascot since
Francis Doggett visited Winter the rabbit disappeared). Since to
Haven with Marion McCutcheon.
the victor belong the spoils, to him
Mary Race and Nina Bremner who furnishes a desirable name, the
departed for points West, and got baby will be given.
there—in "Eloise."
The unheard of has come to pass!
Marcia Rogers left Thursday for All the residents of 144 Comstock
Daytona Beach. She will be back Ave. remained at that address for a
Sunday. Billie Fiske left at the whole week-end. Even Ginny.
same time for Bradenton. She will
We take great pleasure in analso be back.
nouncing as honorary member, Mrs.
Catherine Kimball spent the week- Roy Lenfest.
end at Eustis.
The Bartlett cottage was the scene
We were going to write up some- of another house party this last week
thing nice about June's departure, end, when the Alpha Omega girls
but words fail us in our sorrow.
took possession. The usual and unusual sports were indulged in. KitK. E.
KOMMENTS
ty Kimball caught her first fish, a
three pound trout. The trip to the
The Water Meet brought us many Light House will long be remembered
visitors over the week-end. Mrs. R. by those who climbed the unending
Dickinson, from Dunedin, members stairs.
of the McKay family from Tampa
Miss Doris Knight and Miss Elizand Peggie and Mildred Canning abeth Day of Jacksonville were here
from St. Petersburg were here.
over the week end.
Edna made an overnight trip to
The Sorority entertained for their
invited
Tampa last Sunday and brought her honorary members, and
guests
by a reception held Sunday
mother back with her.

SANDSPUR

three

afternoon, May 20. A short program her home on Euclid Avenue, Orlanwas presented and refreshments were do. After a piano selection by Miss
served on the lawn.
Frances Vallette, college and fraternity songs were sung by the
SIGMA
PHI
guests. Tea was poured by Mrs.
Jennings of Alpha Gamma Chapter
Sigma Phi anounces as members and by Miss Bickerton of Zeta ChapLouise Hall and Catherine Green. ter of Gamma Phi Beta.
Tampa was invaded last Thursday
Tuesday evening, May 8, Mrs.
by a Hudson load of Sigma Phi's on Ruby Newby and Mrs. Josef Bueno
an earnest trip but likewise pleasure entertained Phi Omega with a picbound. Those who saw the sights of nic at Mrs. Newby's camp on Lake
the big city were Dickie, Glad, " H , " Conway.
Other guests included
Kay and Marge. Papa Colado is a Mrs. George Carrothers, Miss S. E .
most estimable guide.
Peschman, Mrs. Austin Race and
The mothers of the sorority, real Mrs. Emilie Cass. After an excitand proxy, were entertained with ing baseball game, a swim in the
lake, the capture 6i Saint Andy by
much gusto Sunday afternoon.
Sunday morning Mrs. C. M. Green the evens, and a wonderful chicken
entertained Sigma Phi with an ample dinner, the affair was topped off by
delicious,
appetizing
positively dancing in the moonlight on the
scrumptious breakfast in honor of dock.
Cath Green and Louise Hall.
Friday evening, May 18, Miss
Dickie spent the week end in Mary Chisholm is giving a bridge
Mount Dora. It was lonesome with- party at her home on New England
out her. The bridge games were Avenue for Phi Omega Sorority. The
doleful, even resolving to solitaire group will also be entertained next
week by Miss Jewel Luter of Orgames.
Has everybody noticed the new- lando.
est acquisition? Although unnamed
as yet, Glad's horseless chariot of
the grey color and the galloping tendencies has made a rapid conquest.
Ginny expects to apply for a chauffeur's license soon.
Mrs. C. H . Morse, sorority mother, left for her home in the North
Thursday morning. She was given
a loving sendoff by the less studious
members of the chapter.
PHI

OMEGA

HONORED

ROBERT

B.

HARPER

All Rollins will miss greatly Robert B. Harper, beloved fraternity
brother and sterling friend who
passed away early Tuesday morning at his home in Lakewood, Ohio.
Robert Harper was born in Lakewood, Ohio, March 26, 1908. He
graduated from high school in his
home town where he took a prominent part in the dramatics department. In the fall of 1927 he entered
Rolins as a freshman. In February
he was initiated to Kappa Phi Sigma
fraternity. Here he held the highest scholastic average in the group.
Early in April Robert had a short
illness from which he never fully recovered. Growing gradually weaker, he decided, in view of the fact
that his school work was completed,
to return home and try to regain his
strength; but the long trip proved
too much for him.
Bob leaves a vacancy on the campus that will be hard to fill. We
unite in expressing our heartfelt
sympathy for his sisters and parents
in their bereavement.

Many attractive affairs have been
held in celebration of the granting
of a charter of Gamma Phi Beta,
one of the three leading national sororities, to Phi Omega, a local organization.
The series of entertainments began Saturday evening, May 5, with
a progressive dinner given by Miss
S. E. Peschman, sorority mother,
and Mrs. Phillip Halla, an honorary member of Phi Omega, at their
homes on Lyman Ave. Following
the dinner, bridge games and dancing
were enjoyed by the guests. In addition to the active members of the
sorority, Mrs. Austin Race, Miss LeKAPPA P H I SIGMA FRATERNITY
ila Niles, Miss Mary Chisholm and
Mrs. A. L. Sercomb were guests at
the dinner.
Traffic cop: "What's the idea of
Sunday afternoon, May 6, Mrs. balling up traffic? Why don't you
R. F. Maguire, an alumna of the use your noodle?"
Frosh: " I didn't know a FrankBeta chapter of Gamma Phi Beta,
honored Phi Omega with a tea at lin had one."

Attention Students
To serve you better, I have
bought out Bay a's Cafe.
I will appreciate your continued patronage.

CHARLIE NOACK

THE

four
AROUND

CHASE

HALL

No, students, the "boom" has not
returned to Florida; neither are all
those gentlemen real estate salesmen whom you see wearing golf pants
around Chase.
They are merely
Rollins students who have taken
advantage of
Boney-and-Fisher's
"knicker sale."
In case there is not a copy of Vanity Fair near at hand and you wish
to know what the well-dressed man
is wearing this spring, just step into
No. 8 Chase and see for yourself.
Madison Square Garden has noth
ing on Chase H a l l ; we've got Big
Ben and Bobby Marriott, who has
returned to help put Ben in shape.
Bill Middlekauf, the ex-Florida football star, would like to live in Chase
if he could break away from his ma's
victuals.
Some time ago there was an arti
cle in this paper about a family of
white rats living in Cloverleaf an
swering to the name of "Maud and
J o h n " or "Claude and Yon"—
something; anyhow, Goodell says he
is sure there is one of the offspring
of this family hidden in his dresser
drawer. Owner may have same by
paying for one pair of underwear
which was partly devoured by little
"Johnny" or was it little "Maudie?"
Dadburn ! Gol'durn ! Sunburn ! to
quote Al Rashid, "The next time I
go to the beach I'm gonno put on a
kimona and wear it all day long,"
said "pore" Al as he peeled a 2x4
piece of epidermis from his back.
INTER-CLASS

WATER

MEET

The inter-class swimming meet
was held Friday, May 11, at 3:45.
The list of events were:
I—Diving
Plain or Swan
Front jack
Back jack
I I — F r e e style
50 yards
I I I — R e s t i n g back stroke
Form
Feature
IV—Side str. or single over arm
50 yards
V—Crawl
Form
VI—Breast str.
50 yards
Feature
V I I — B a c k Crawl
50 yards
Feature
VIII—Relay
._ 50 yards
(Turning on 25-yd. line)
Freshman Girls Swimming
Team
Elizabeth Morton, Virginia Little, Marion Templeton, Mary Race,
Sarah Dickinson, Jewel Lewter
(Captain).
Sophomore
Team
Ruth Cole, Mazzy Wilson (Swimming head), Aurora McKay, Camille
Beach, Ruby Quick, Harriet Pipkorn (Captain).
Junior Team
Iverne Galloway, Bernice Mcintosh, Mary Hall, Marcella Halper,
Mary Hansen (Captain).
Senior Team
Louise Holland, Louise Ferguson,
Eleanor Tomlinson, Martha Mathis,
Lucille Pipkorn (Captain).
Ruth Cole and Mary Hansen are
two all around swimmers who received training at St. Pete. Both
are material for any team. Lewter
and Galloway are not as fast, although both are showing form and
power.
Elizabeth Morton is one of the
speediest swimmers at Rollins while
Wilson is almost always sure of the
breast stroke. All the teams are
practicing every afternoon and show
decided improvement.

FAMOUS

SWIMMERS
FROM

ROLLINS

HISTORY

Famous swimmers like Johnnie
Weismuller and Pete Des Jardins
remind you of all sorts of funny
things.
Just think of all the fun and publicity good swimmers have gotten
all through history.
There was
Leander and his lady love, Horatio,
who crashed through the bridge and
had to swim to shore, and Lord
Byron, who swam the Hellespont.
Oh, and remember how Jonah
swam around in the whale? Maybe
the whale did get the worst of it,
but then probably he would have
been just like all the other whales
and nobody would have remembered
him if it hadn't been for Jonah.
Then, of course, we have our
modern swimmers like all the people who swam the English Channel.
Especially the one who wore a coat
of grease paint till it melted.
And everyone will
remember
Douglas Fairbanks in the "Black
Pirate" and what a good swimmer
he was. I t certainly did make you
want to learn how to swim.
Swimming is a handy sport. It's
almost eternal, don't you think?
Now, you take discus throwing or
croquet or football, they're only
popular during certain ages, but
people always go out for swimming
no matter what their age happens
to be.

SANDSPUR
LITTLE
THEATRE
SEASON
WITH

CLOSES
DR.
CONTEST

(Continued from page 1)
second prize of ten dollars offered
by Sigma Phi Sorority went to "Will
of the Wisp."
"The Violin Maker of Cremona,"
is a play full of pathos and humor,
with D . B. McKay, Mary Hall,
Robert Burhans and Ludolf Ebsen.
"Will o' the Wisp," in which Lillian
Richman, Annie Campbell, Dolores
Urley and Harriet Gleason take
part, is a play of intense power and
atmosphere. " E l Cristo," a tragic
drama of great emotion, with a cast
composed of D. B. McKay, Robert
Burhans, Lillian Richman, Dolores
Wiley, John Hampton and Joe
Jones, completed the competitive
program.
As an added attraction "Ruby
Red," a charming play full of humor, was given. The cast for this
play were Violet Sutherland, Aurora
McKay, Frank Abbott, Colfax Sanderson and Wilford Rice.
BIG FEED INSTALLS
RHO KAPPA SIG

NEW
L
OFFICERS

(Continued from page 1)
were installed. The members of Rho
Kappa Sigma and their guests
played bridge.
Refreshments of
exotic character, including cheese
dreams, weiners, cake, punch, peanuts, and caramels were served.
There were no unsaturated comA Scotchman was playing a round pounds in the laboratory at the end
of golf with his daughter.
of the session even though numbers
"Maggie," he said, is today your of Cloverleaf bets aided in absorbing
birthday?
Weel then I'll gie ye grewsome remains.
this hole.
POUND TRAINS
WITH
A student failed examinations in
MARRIO TT-MIDDLEKA
UF
all his five subjects. He telegraphed
his brother—"Failed in all five. Pre(Continued from page 1)
pare dad."
"Big Ben's" hand has been proBrother wired back—"Dad pre- nounced as good as ever by physipared. Prepare yourself."—Valley cians and he has been in light training for the past two weeks.
Echo.
Bobby Marriott, a fast middleThree most rapid means of trans- weight, and Bill Middlekauf have
both arrived in Winter P a r k to act
portation :
as sparring partners and help in
Telegraph.
rounding Ben into shape.
Telephone.
Tellawoman.
His daily training program consists of two miles of road work followed
by a light breakfast in the
ROLLINS
DAY BY
DAY
morning and boxing, bag punching,
calisthenics,
and wrestling in the af(Continued from page 1)
bers of his frat "boost" him it's O. ternoon.

HOLT
INTRODUCES
ROLLINSITES
TO

For Commencement

Portraits

Siewert Studio
104 E. Park Ave.

Winter Park

THE BEST SHOE REPAIRING

K.

Fosh: " I bought a suit from
in the Slate—right here in Winter Park
Men work hard for their frater- Baker's with two pairs of pants."
REASONABLE CHARGES
Soph: "How do you like i t ? "
nity. They say they work to bring
WINTER
PARK SHOE HOSPITAL
Frosh: " I don't like it; it's getting
honor to their dear beloved organizaBack of Baker'
tion. The more honor the better the too hot to wear two pair of pants." I
frat, but when fraternity men are
pointing and saying, " I belong to
that' fraternity," then you have lo"The Bank with the Chime Clock"
cated the real cause of fraternity ambition.
GLADYS
WILKINSON
GIVE RECITAL

TO
TUESDAY

Bank of Winter Park
Member of Federal Reserve System

(Continued from page 1)
Virginia Little at the piano. I n addition there will be presented " T h e
Maker of Dreams," a fantasy in one
act by Oliphant Down, starring Joe
Jones, Gladys Wilkinson and Violet
Sutherland.

RESOURCES ONE MILLION DOLLARS AND MORE

JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.
Peerless Kettle-Popped Corn
Toasted Peanuts
New England and E. Park Ave*.

Dealers in
H a r d w a r e , A g r i c u l t u r a l I m p l e m e n t s , P a i n t s , Oils,
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc.
STORES:

Orlando

Winter Park

ARTi

(Continued from page 1)
where dinner was devoured with 1
great gusto. At this time all ac-l
cepted Papa Holt's invitation to go I
to the Tampa Theatre, so again the 1
children clambered into the cars and!
continued their merry way. The ex-1
citement of seeing Broadway After!
Dark was only exceeded by the dis- j
covery of a flat tire on returning j
from the show. Consequently it waa \
long, long after light-flash when the
family finally returned to Tarpon
Springs and bed.
The next morning found the car-1
avan again on its way. St. Pete hovel
into view just too late for Sunday j
School, so the children had the un- j
expected pleasure of going to church ]
and hearing Dr. Juniper deliver his J
Mother's Day sermon.
After a hearty dinner, the crowd ]
descended upon Pasa Grille in ft]
body. After inspecting the Don Ce-!
sar hotel, the children and P a p a Holt ]
went swimming. To complete the
picture a couple of thousand other j
people also sported about in the bri-i
ny deep. After a Viking funeral had j
been held on the beach, the family \
started homeward.
A stop was made at the Rolyat I
Hotel, a miniature of the future j
Rollins. The plop-plop on the wa-1
ter in the Wishing-Well indicated!
that a goodly number of pennies were!
being sacrificed therein to make the ]
dream of Rollins come true.
After various halts at hot-dawg ]
stands and soda-fountains, after]
more bursts of singing and spurts of 1
song, the party finally drew up in
Winter Park again. With sighs of I
content and with many "good j
nights," the children scampered off j
to bed. Those of them who listen j
very carefully can still hear the echo 1
of P a p a Holt's fine tenor rendering |
"Good Night, Ladies" to an appre- ]
ciative audience.

Winter Garden, Florida

